Product Brochure

MobileEther
Enterprise Mobility
Management (EMM)
• Directory Based Authentication
• User and Device Activity Reporting
• Volume Purchasing Program Management
• Dynamically Filtered Apple App Store
• Geomap Device Locations on Live Map
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iboss MobileEther

The iboss SWG Suite
Choose an all-in-one solution, or customize the suite to your network’s needs.

• Web Filter
• Malware/DLP/Threat
• Next-Generation Firewall
• Threat & Event Console
• MDM & EMM
• Mobile Security
• Email Spam Boss

iboss Network Security
The mobile devices used in today’s education system
streamline communication and expand learning among
teachers, staff, and students. With the expansion of mobile
devices in schools, the demand for central management is
growing, too, addressing the need to manage policies, track
inventory, filter what apps can be installed, and ensure
teachers and staff have access to the devices’ full potential.

• Email Archiver
About iboss Network Security, a division
of Phantom Technologies, Inc.
Founded in 2003, Phantom Technologies,
Inc. is a global provider of network
security solutions. Its iboss Network
Security line of products deliver network
traffic insight and threat mitigation.
Proprietary engineering powerfully
secures high-demand networks for web
content management, intrusion, mobile
device security and management, and
email security.

MobileEther Mobile Device Management provides education
specific tools to not only secure the devices but also expand
learning. Advanced features, allowing teachers to push apps
to students, guarantee that teachers have access to the
content they need to foster and support uninterrupted
learning.

To learn more about our services:
www.iboss.com
Main: 1-877-742-6832 ext. 1
Support: 1-858-568-7051 ext. 3
iboss Network Security is recognized by
Gartner, the world’s leading information
technology research and advisory
company. In addition to Gartner, iboss
has received numerous awards related
to web filtering and Internet security.

OVERALL RATING
Features
Ease of Use
Performance
Documentation
Support
Value for Money
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MobileEther Enterprise Mobility
Management (EMM) & Security

Compliance Ready Mobile Device Management (MDM)

ADVANTAGES
• SaaS – Eliminates the need to purchase
and maintain hardware onsite

• Save Time – Removes the frustration
of physically connecting devices to
Apple Configurator

• Extend Off-Premise Web Security –

Integrated cloud based Web Security
to extend policy regardless if the device
is on or off-premise

• Managed Shared Devices – Create

different polices for devices depending
if they are one to one, shared, or daily
use devices

Issue: Your network is expanding it’s use of mobile devices including iPads and Androids.
The need for devices to meet regulatory compliance such as CIPA, HIPAA, PCI, and FISMA is
eroding the effectiveness of traditional MDM. The necessity for these devices to be directory
aware, secure against data loss, identify and mitigate Malware and provide compliance ready
reports are simply not found in traditional MDM offerings.
Solution: MobileEther EMM provides all key benefits of traditional MDM but expands security
to encompass HTTP/S web filtering, intrusion detection and prevention, data loss protection,
Malware security, email security and compliance ready reporting. The MobileEther EMM
security suite ensures mobile devices meet regulatory compliance and acceptable use
policies. Simple integration with over-the-air deployment combined with compressive
security suite reduced total cost of ownership (TCO). MobileEther EMM extends mobile
device security where MDM leave off.

• Web Security Simplified – No need to

configure traditional proxy settings for
Web Security of policy enforcement

• Content Collaboration – Push APPs,

files and documents across the network
for greater collaboration

• Allow Only Safe APPs – Dynamically

filter the APP store by content and age
rating

• Volume Purchasing Program –

Integrated Volume Purchasing Management (VPP) prevents lost or wasted
licenses

• Full Device Management – Including
wiping devices, pushing APPs,
exchange settings, Wifi and more

Easily Enroll Devices With just Three Steps

Key Compliance Benefits: CIPA, HIPAA, PCI, SOX, and FISMA
• Provide HTTP/S web filtering with flexible user access and directory integration.
• Identify and secure unencrypted sensitive data transmissions including credit card
information or social security numbers and provide detailed reports.
• Scan traffic for embedded threats including malware, botnets, new and unknown threats
to prevent exploits.
• Sophisticated signature and heuristic based intrusion prevention and detection identify
threats and anomalies protecting network and optimizing resources.
• Cloud based email security scans emails including attachments for viruses, malware,
data loss, and protect against DoS attacks.
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MobileEther Enterprise Mobility
Management (EMM) & Security
Fully SaaS + No Hardware = Saving Time &
Money
To help you avoid the complications of setting up servers or
spending days configuring devices, iboss MDM was designed
with education in mind. It provides a cloud-based system that
does not require any hardware onsite. Additionally, its simple
2-set setup allows configuration of devices even if they are not
onsite. Remote devices are identified and automatically
redirected for installation, which means a quick setup and
minimal cost investment for you.

Content Collaboration Tools
Ensuring fluid instruction minimizes distractions and
frustration in the classroom. To achieve this, teachers can be
provided tools to manage apps they find of value for their
students without having to wait for approval. In addition,
collaboration with goLive! Campus and the integration of
iTunes University with iboss MDM provides tools to share
resources, discussion, videos and other learning material
right in the classroom, uninterrupted.

Volume Purchasing Program Management
It’s a reality — in today’s education systems, the growth of
education technology and the shear number of devices and
programs being used has expanded opportunities in
education; but the staffing that’s supporting educational
technology has become restricted due to budget constraints.
Devices such as iPads not only introduce a need to manage
physical device inventory but also software such as apps
purchased for the district devices through the Apple Volume
Purchasing Program (VPP). Going beyond physical device
inventory, iboss MDM manages apps purchased through VPP,
ensuring each license utilized. Licenses on lost or damaged
devices can be identified, minimizing cost and reducing waste.

www.iboss.com

Reports Take Center Stage
A key factor in managing devices and apps is identifying
where they are and what’s on them. Expanding general MDM
reporting, iboss MDM focuses on the information you need to
quickly resolve threats or compromised devices. Advanced
reporting includes Dynamic Geomapping Devices to identify
where each device is currently and physically located over a
live map and track lost/stolen devices quickly. Global app
dashboard provides instant information on how many apps
are installed on devices, apps by category, apps by age rating,
and VPP purchased licensing. This ensures any unauthorized
apps are quickly identified while also managing physical and
software inventory. Reports designed to identify the
information you need when you need it.

Great (and Not so Great!) Apps
Simple access to apps for education, instruction and
productivity is essential. Unfortunately, this also opens general
access to the app stores’ undesired apps. Managing what apps
can be accessed is critical for smooth deployments as well as
maintaining compliance with the AUP and CIPA. iboss MDM
allows administrators to filter what apps are accessible and
those restricted by group membership, providing security
without compromise.

CIPA Compliance, on- or off-Premise
Seamless integration with iboss SWG Filters creates
central-Internet-access policy management and reporting
whether devices are on- or off-premise. Information on all
Internet traffic, including violations to the AUP, are logged
and managed through the iboss SWG filter, providing detailed
reporting for auditing, compliance and threat detection.
iboss MDM integrates into the full suite of iboss SWG products
securing networks on or off premise.

iboss MDM manages access to the app store by category, age rating,
etc. Increasing flexability when managing apps to all devices.
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MobileEther Enterprise Mobility
Management (EMM) & Security
Say Goodbye to Cables and Plugging In Devices
MobileEthers fully cloud based solutions allows organizations to push, wipe, configure and provision devices over the air
without having to plug into Apple Configuration. No more wires, sync carts, or USB hubs to manage which save your
organization time and money

Unified Management Console and Reporting
MobileEther can function as a standalone product or integrate with existing iboss SWG Web Security solutions to
consolidate controls into one unified console. This provides organizations with a Single Pane of Glass view across wired
and mobile devices regardless if on or off-premise.

Cloud Based Interface

Internet

Take MDM for a test drive yourself!
Schedule an iboss demonstration today.

About iboss Network Security
iboss Network Security is an industry leader in Network Security,
Bandwidth Management, Compliance based Mobile Device
Management (C/MDM) and BYOD (Bring Your Own Device)
Management. The iboss Secure Web Gateway line provides
Scalable Internet access and application control, bandwidth
management, and dynamic user based reporting and analytics.
Our intelligent bandwidth shaping tools are all about efficiency
of design. We provide compliance management products to
identify, manage, and secure access of the network for all users,
on or off network while retaining granular controls providing
the flexible access needed.

Contact your account rep. or
sales@iboss.com
North America: 1-877-742-6832 ext. 1
International: 1-858-568-7051 ext. 1

www.iboss.com
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